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increase, and Arch Campbell (Centre 
York) urged the government to recon
sider this item. Mr. Campbell said: 
"The market gardeners pay taxes on 

, everything they use, and they are the 
only section of the community who 
have no proper measure of protection.

; Why should we discriminate against 
them? I have tried to argue that be
fore, and I never could get an answer 
from anyone. Nearly every industry is 
protected.

i “There is no man in this country 
who works harder than the market 
gardener. I have hundreds of them in 
my constituency, and I know their con
dition and I know their views. These 
men work hard, very hard; they pay 
thèir portion of the general taxation.

; They do not complain of the recogni
tion of the principle of protection, out 

, they ask to share. in its benefits.”
I Mr. Maclean (South York) urged a 1 
1 flexible tariff. The duty might be 
j higher at certain seasons.
I “If the hon. minister would adopt 
the principle I suggested he would re- 

! cognise the season» of the year, and 
alter his tariff accordingly. The pro
tection which the Canadian tomato 

1 grower asks to-day is against the early 
tomatoes from the Southern States 
coming here in competition with the 
tomatoes they raise under glass in this 
country. If you could give a 6-cent-a- 
pound duty on that class of vegetable, 
say during these months and up to the 
first of June, you would give a sub
stantial protection to something raised 
in Canada and something which is a 
luxury.”
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£Wise Men 
Wear Furs
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£11I Men’s Clothing 
Reduced

Deadlock With Evans Broken by 
Appearance of Absent Council

lor and Another’s Change.
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AN UARY is responsible W 
You need have no quar- 5Ç 
rel with January on that X 

Odd vests and X

£For the second time I9 twenty-seven 
years, a deadlock over the election of a 
warden In York County Council took 
place yesterday on the first meeting of 
that body, as at present constituted. 
When County Clerk Ramsdien took the 
chair at 2 o’clock there were present 
thirty ' members. First Deputy Reeve 
Paterson of Scarboro being the only 
absentee when the proceedings began. 
Nominations for warden brought out 
Reeve J. D. Evans, Etobicoke, nomi
nated by Reeve Jonathan Slater, Mark
ham, and Deputy Reeve Warriner, Eto
bicoke; Reeve Seneca Baker, Whit
church, by Reeve Young, Scar- 
boro, and Deputy Reeve Hill, Whit
church; Reeve George S. Henry, by 
First Deputy Reeve John Watson and 
Third Deuty Reeve Nelsoa, The first 
vote resulted: Baker IB. Evans 11, 
Henry 4. Reeve Henry retired and the 
second and third votes stood: Baker 16, 
Evans 15. A long controversy ensued 
over- the legality of proceeding further 
with the balloting, and all efforts to 
arrive at a conclusion were fruitless. 
The situation was, briefly, thus: When 
the legislature remodelled the County 
Councils Act no provision was made 
In respect to the election of wardens, 
and ; the law, as applicable under the 
previous regime, remained unchanged. 
Solicitor Lennox was asked to give a 
legal opinion as to whether the enact
ment of the legislature annulled the 
bylaw, as passed by the county council. 
This he declined to do offhand. On mo
tion, nominations were again called for. 
In the meantime, Deputy Reeve Pater
son arrived and was allowed to vote, 
and Deputy Reeve Watson, who had 
hitherto supported Evans, supported 
Baker, the vote being: For Baker— 
Coulson, Devins, Baker, Foote, Hill, 
Irwin, Keith, Knowles, Lapp, Legge, 
Longhouse. Moore, Norton, Thompson, 
Watson, Young—16. For Evans—‘Bar
ker (York), Barker (N. Gwtllimbury), 
Brown. Evans. Henry, Hart, McMur- 
chy. Nelson, Nlmmo, Paterson, Pugs- 
ley (R.H.), Pugsley (Sutton), Slater, 
Speight, Warriner—15. The warden-elect 
was escorted to the chair by his mover 
and seconder, and promised to further 
in every way possible the interests of 
the county. The striking committee 
(are Messrs. Evans, Pugsley, Henry, 
Speight,, Legge, Slater and Moore.

Warden Baker Is a native of Whit
church, a Liberal in politics, and a 
member of the Baptist Church. He has 
already served some ten years in the 
township and county councils. He Is 
a successful farmer, and on a former 
occasion, against T. J. Woodcock, came 
within one of being elected warden.
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£A severe winter urges 
, men to be wise and wear 

furs. A little expense 
and a great deal of com
fort. Our Fur and Fur- 
lined Coats, are priced so 
cheap that it’s cheaper to 
enjoy them than to go 
without them. Reduc
tions cut quite a figure 
here during our Annual 
Fur Sale.

s§account, 
trousers were never much 
cheaper than this.£ i*

£ 35e Men’s Odd Vests, mad# from j 
remnants, plata and fancy patterns, j 
in a big variety ef caterings, assort- 
ed medium jmd heavy weight ma
terials, single-breasted, sizes 34.4s, 1
reg. 75C,J;00 and 1.25, J3Q- 
to clear Thursday..... ■■ *

Men’s Odd Imported Fancy Wor- 
sted Trousers, in neat grey and 
black stripe patterns, sizes 33 to 43 
waist, reg. 3.00 and 1 QQ 
3.50, Thursday........ *•

Men’s Smoking Jackets and House Ceafs, fine imported 
materials, English and American styles, handsome patterns, 
sizes 34 te 38, regular 6.50, 7-5° aod 8‘5°* t# 
clear Thuisdsy.................. .........................................

!• LIBERA!

£ fI Choice

£ »
Pro!1 i

RiRLike» the Idee,
Mr. Fielding: The idea of imposing 

one duty at one season of the year and 
1 another duty at another has something 
! in its favor, but it would involve a 
serious departure from the principle 

1 upon which, we have heretofore deal? 
) with these matters. I think the lo
am to grower has been placed In a sub
stantially better position. 1 rather 

I think he will .be well content with this 
duty, jytter content.than lota of inter- 
ests tnat do not get quite all they 

; wanted. I said that this would prob- 
ably amount to 30 per cent. That flg- 

: ure may be somewhat high. The rate 
I was 19 or 20 per cent., and this will 
1 probably be between 25 and 30 per 
cent.”

I After some further discussion, In 
which Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln and Ni
agara) and E. D. Smith (Wentworth) 
also participated, the government per
mitted this item to stand over.

Troc Reciprocity.
! On the item of canned tomatoes, Mr. 
Marshall (E. Elgin) said that the can
nera were not on the whole dissatisfied 
with the tariff, but the American tariff 
was wice as high as ours.

Mr, Fielding: Must we copy the Am
erican tariff?

W.- F. Maclean: I think we should. 
The United States is our gre^,t rival.

: We should meet them, tariff for ta
riff, keeping our marker while they 
keep theirs. In that way we may get 
lair treatment. Tariff for tariff Is true 
reciprocity.
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£Men’s Mink-lined Overcoats, finest imported English heaver shell, otter or 
Persian lamb collars, regular $275, for............................. . $235 OO

Men’s Extra High Grade Coea Coats, regular $125, for......
Persian Lamb Gauntlets, regular price $22, for
Persian Lamb Wedge Shaped Caps, regular prices $10 and $12,

8.00
5.00

£ Men’s Fur Coats93.00

£16.00
Selling at Less Than Manufacturer 

Charges Us.
«» «OR a moment, leave this winter out of the 
5? f calculation altogether. Figure on winters to 

come. Here arc twenty-five and thirty-dollar 
coats for $18 75. Is it worth while buying: ahead 
of time to get the discount ? Most business men 
think it is as a general proposition. Is it so in this 
case—fur coat? And you have all the rest of 
the present winter wear thrown in besides.

43 only Men’s Fur Coats, all made full 5» toches long 
with deep roll collars and fine quality quilted Italie» limage, 
the furs are black galloway, Russian calfskin, wombat, as- 
trachan, Corsican lamb and dyed wolfskin. These coats are 
picked out from our regular stock lines and sell in the usual 
way from 25.00 to 30.00, Thursday, your 1^*75 
choice.......... .....................................................

£fori
Persia. Lamb Wedge Shaped Caps, regular price $8, far
Men’s Overcoats, best style of the season, in meltons sad cheviots, with 

velvet cellars, regular price as a “special” as $20, for.... 16.00
Men’s Ulsters, best English makes, of Irish frieze and Scotch tweed»,

16.00 £1 regular price $20 to $30, far.............
Man’s Heavy Winter Underwear at a reduction of one-quarter off 

regular price». :
at at a reduction of from one-quarter to one-thirdMen's Far-lined Glov 

off regular prices.

The discounts that are effered throughout all pur fur 
deparments held equally good through all other 
departments, notably eur hats and furnishings.

“Buy What You Want When Yen See It Advertised.”

■NO ELECTION UNTIL 1908.
Sir Richirrd Cnrh.iielit ISaya So— 

Liberate Dieeues Preference,
Preference Work» Hard. *

On the Item of canned pickles Mr. 
Robltallle (County Quebec) made a 
strong protective speech. People would 
naturally buy imported goods if the 
price was not made a consideration. A 

: Canadian starting in business had to 
; compete with long - established names 
and business of many British compe- 

j titOrs.
1 Mr. Henderson (Hatton) blamed the 
British preference for fostering a spirit' 
among the people In favor of imported 

, goods.
! Mr. Wright (Renfrew) protested 
against a high tariff on fruit. He did 
not yant the farmers of Canada to be 
confined to a diet of dried apples and 
water.

Dr. Reid (Grenville) intimated that 
he was opposed to the preferential 
tariff and to many other parts of the 
tariff, but the government, he suppos
ed. would stick to the bill as drafted, 
ana pay ino attention to any argument.

Dr. Sproule made a strong plea for a 
high tariff on fruit.

Mr. Paterson pointed out that thto 
farmers of the Northwest were not 
fruit growers. They were consumers 
of fruit, and should be considered from 
that point of view.

Mr. Knowles (Lib. W. Aselniboia) 
opposed any increase in the duty on 
fruit, and Mr. Lancaster insisted upon 
an increase. The Item was allowed to 
stand.

Mr. Macdonell (8. Toronto) opposed 
a specific duty on melons, and Ithis 
Item also stood over.

£ II
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—The Lib

eral caucus this morning was presid
ed over by Mr. Wright (S. Fenfrew) 
and was attended by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and all the cabinet. The only mat-

£
! J.W.T. Fairweather & Co.i

I ter discussed was Hance Logan’s re
solution to confine the British prefer
ence to goods entered at 
ports. Tlhs was strongly

I Toronto Jonction.
Toronto Junction, Jan. 22.—Kenneth 

■Bedrich of Highfleld met with a pain
ful accident to-day. While feeding his 
horses at Brown’s Hotel he was mixing 
the oats and bran in the trough. The 
horses started ahead and the tongue of 
the wagon caught htm on the side of 
the head and pinned him to the wall of 
the stable. After resting for an hour, 
he was able to resume bis Journey 
home.

Bob ‘McCartney of Western-avenue 
was "sent down for six months to-day, 
being convicted on a charge of the theft 
of $21.

The Toronto Junction Conservative 
Club will hold their annual meeting on 
Friday evening, Feb. L 

When about to go aown the cellar 
steps In her home on Queen-street this 
morning, Miss Parker fell and broke 
‘her collarbone. Dr. Maenarnava was 
called in. .

Dr. Gilmour gave an address in the 
Annette-street Methodist Church t« the

Montreal.Jan. 2Y.-(Spedal.)-Rect^^p™*"Work
^No definite word has yet been re- 

when some Dominion Steel Interests , _ .. „ tcontemplated the purchase of the per- «*£1**?. ih*
eonal coal stock holdings of James ^ lÙTn»
Ross they offered him a little over $3.- I Vo
000,000 for his 40,000 shares. On good | an,<lJ?1!, Pre»a>atare being
authority, however. It is said, that the to -^art it in the near future,
amount offered was $4,000,000 cash. It ,Jhere. '* a ,n
Is believed that the proposition was ,,nate.r during the past 24 hours,
made liv people who were close to Sen- He not quite clear, it is .much better
a to f-Cox. The latter wouM then have' than ll has been for some time, 
controlled the company. “ ' x peter PlUtey, who was so seriously

The hitch came when Mr. Ross found hur^,S®lvFr day’ 19 8tl ln a ser ous 
that it was not the idea to. buy out the vond-nonaf.. 
rest of the shareholders on the same 
basis, as the plan was to give the 
ebarebolders a 5 per cent, debenture.

Challenge ForwanieSlr 3.
been ^fowraded t,

Canadian 
objected to 

toy the western members as placing 
the west at the mercy of the C. P. R. 
The government will approve the 
principle, but no legislation will fol
low.

A significant wact was the statement 
by Sir Richard Cartwright that there 
would be no general election until the 
summer of 190S.
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FUEL FAMINE IN WINNIPEG.No tariff matters or cabinet changes 
were discussed. It is an open secret, 
however, that Jacques Bureau, M-P. 
(Three Rivers) is .insiïtlng upon (Hon. 
(Mir. Lemieux ‘beiHg forced out.pt the 
•ministry, and it is said that b> has a 

' powerful junta behind him; headed by 
■the minister of the Interior.

Supply for Reef of Winter is Limit- 
ed and Insufficient.

Winnipeg, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—Where 
Winnipeg is to get a fuel supply ade
quate to requirements of Its residents 
for the, remainder of this winter is a 
problem which is worrying the dealers 
as well as'those wl* are dependent on 
the former for their supply. There is 
not sufficient of either commodity to 
do. It is charged that the unusual 
demand at the outside centres has been 
the real cause of the serious shortage 
with which the city Is now threatened. 
One local dealer suggests that the 
board of control take charge of the 
situation.

The Central and Balmoral hotels at 
Virden. Man., are entirely out of coal. 
Many of the citizens and farmers have 
net a nound of coal.

The C. P. R. Is doing its best to re
lieve the. situation, but citizens are of 
opinion that cars ought to be attached 
to the passenger trains. ___________
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WAS OFFERED $4,000,000. Strong Pleas Made for Measure of 
Protection for Vegetable 

Growers.
A SK to see the style in the Victor we catalog as 

S.C. It’s a winter boat, pure and simple, 
and for that reason will da you through a 

couple of months #f so-called spring.
Leather-lined, cushion soled, bex-calf,

1 But Jaune» Ro»» Refused It Because 
Other Shareholders Weren’t in It.I h

- XOttawa, Jan. 22.—(Special.) — When 
the house met at 3 o’clock to-day but 
one minister and only a handful of 
members were present.
Laurier, R. L. Borden, Speaker Suth- 
eiland and nearly all of the ministers

il 1 |

ill £OUlcer» of Local 1ST.
Woodworkers’ Local Union No. 157, 

elected officers last night as follows: 
President, W. T. Rawllngson; vice- 
president, D. Eagle; recording 
tary, d. Clark; financial secretary, C. 
Glover; treasurer, L. Bear; delegates 
to the Woodworkers’ Council, L. Bear, 
iM Fini, W. Pells, J. C. Fannon; dele
gates to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, W. T. Rawllnson, J. C. Fannon, L. 
Bear and 8. Baldwin.

$3.30Sir. Wilfrid X
£secre-f a. ! I of the crown were unexpectedly de- 

talneu at the luncheon given oy the 
Canadian Club to Secretary Root, 
which started later and lasted longer 
than had been anticipated.

Upon the usual motion to go Into 
committee of ways and means, Mr. 
Staples (Con., Manitoba) called atten
tion to an order-in-council,, whereby 
some 17 or 18 sections of swamp lanu 
ln Manitoba had been leaped to Sen
ator Klrehhofter for Z years at an an
nual rental vt $3, being equivalent to 
3-i of a cent per acre, fie reviewed 
generally tne question of tfie 
lands. They had been taken 
Dominion government, and the

XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXX XX
DIVIDEND NOTICES.North Toronto.

A well-attended tea meeting and en
tertainment was held last night ln the 
Davisvllle Methodist Church. Addresses 

o the were delivered by Dr. W. F. Wilson, 
under whose pastorate the church was 
erected twenty years ago, and Rev. J. 
3. Redditt, chairman of the district. 
'Rev. Mr. McKay entertained the audi
ence with a number of recitations.

The North Toronto Junior hockey 
team wag defeated by the Davisvllle 
Juniorg by 3 to 1. The North Toronto 
senior team played a tie, 4 to 4, with 
Aura Lee.

Two acres of land on the Stibbard 
estate have changed hands, and a fash
ionable residence will be erected next 
spring.

DR. SOPER'
M

Asthme, Mie**
«•yphâii». »!•!«««! 
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SUB n Mill 11! The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada.

Quarterly Dividend

A MOTHER’S DUTY.A challenge has 
Motor Y«‘*ht Club of Kuylaiid by the Mirer ' 
Bout Club of America, i.umhi^ th" Dixie, 
owned by (?ounn«d<>re Kdwjqal .1. Schrociler. 
as the representative of America for the 
British International Cup; known as iha 
lIiirm«worth 'Trophy, which was last veir 
won by the Yarrow-Naplery representlug
Ki.tlami.

Couldn’t Use Hand For a Month — 
Zam-Buk Then Applied and 

Gave Instant Relief.

She Should Carefully Guard the 
Health of Her Growing Daughter 
—Her Future Happiness Depends 
Lpon the Change 
hood to Womanhood.

swamp 
by tne hat lflmposritifwjft 

history end twootal

____________
end Toronto rirmte

Hour»—to to 12 a.m.. 2 toi and 7 to Ip.* 
Sundays 2 to 4 p.m.

Addrem DR. A SOPKR.25 Toronto «tie* 
Toronto, Ont.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
one and one-half per cent. (1% per cent.) 
for the, quarter ending Slat January, being 
at the rate of d per cent, per annum on 
the capital Mock of this Bank, ha* been 
declared, and that the same will be payable 
at ttbe bead office and at the brunches on 
and after Saturday, the 18th day of Feb
ruary next.

The transfer books wHl be closed from 
let to 15th February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. M. 8TEWAKT,

General Manager.

From Girl.pro
vince had suffered Injustice. Extrava
gant charges had been made against Every mother should watch with the 

„ . ,i,„:tne Province on tnat account, ne de- cn "ltn the
An accident ln a Toronto home the rnanaed that the Klrehhofter lease be greatest care the health of her g row- 

other day might have had very serious canceled. Ing daughter. She is a girl to-day—in
consequences had it not been for Zam-j Mr Schaffner (Con., Manitoba) ob- n'orrow a woman. The happy health
Buk. Miss Martha Green of 9 Clare- jected to great tracts oi lajid beimr of womanhood depends upon this vital
mont-street, In taking a pan of boiling leased to Senator Kirchhoffer and other chan*e from ktrlhood. When 
fat from the oven, spilt it over her vvta men tor game preserves in- makes new demands won her blood
right hand. "The boiling fat ran into stead of be^g thrown open fo ’ . supply you must build up her blood
the palm of my hand,” she says, and menL with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
over all my fingers. You may well. Mr. Oliver claimed that this lease had 8y8tem 18 unequal to that strain if
imagine the agony I suffered In conae- not yet been executed ln view of the her back aches. If she is pale or thin,
quence. I was almost wild with the protegt9 received, It would riot be exe- dull-eyed or languid. Dr.. Williams’
pain. The hand became swollen, and culed. Pink Pills will give her hew rich
large blisters formed all over the palm ( ,,r|g end Market Gardener, red blood, and tide her over the'crisis’
and along the fingers For over a month | The houge then took up the ^ Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills will make her
ïrtod %everaie ktods of Lutoes and UnV and the government found unexpected development perfect and regular-they 
Weltis but the wound W.med appar- opposition when the item of tomatoes Y1 1 make her a strong, happy, grace- 
emto no better It wasther^ on ‘he- agricultural sohedule was ^1 womin. Miss Enerlne Vllandre. 
s^ere for these IrmmtÏÏ to heal | reached, the duty being placed at 75c St Germain. Que., says: "While at- 
About 'this tuZ I w^ advised to try I’er J00 Pounds. W. F. Maclean (South tending school ray health began to give 
Zam-Buk I Mopp^d uttng all ot.her iork> Protested against the very small way. i suffered frqm headaches and 
preparations and ap^ied Sfm-Buk in- ' Protection thus offered to dizziness my appetite left me and I
stead. The very first application sooth- ! lb.®,fn?,ar^ 8arde“er8,’ ., ^ A,Mhe do^tor-*
ed my hand a.nd seemed to draw out lit’. ^ Mr. Maclean, we recog- did not help me any my father jo, me 
the fire and inflammation; and as I prln<:lple of protection, it a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink fills,
kept on using Zam-IBuk the blisters|t0 apP»' to all classes. The ' Before I had used two boxes there 
gradually dried up and disappeared. In ™arket gardeners are a large class. ; was an Improvement, and when I had 
a very short time the scald was hèaied I lhe>[ pay duty on all the things they ! taken a half dozen I was again In 
completely ’’ j require in their Industry, and are en- perfect health. I believe all .weak

This ig- but one instance of the uses tltled l“st as much protection as girls will find new health If they take 
to which Zam-Buk can be so advan- anF other class of the community. Up Dr Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
tageouslv applied. It is equally effective tne Present time, the market gar- ■ Thousands of growing girls, and 
for burns., cuts, bruises, abrasions, deJlcr8D, ,Ve ignored.” | thousands of women owe health and
sprains and stiffness. It also cures ec- . Blain (Peel) supported this con- happiness to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
zema, ulcers, sores, blood poison, ring- mention. The proposed duty was but ; They keep the -blood rich and pure 
worm, scalp sores, chronic wounds, 10 -^ea58 pounds. It might be and regular. They banish headaches
tone, blackheads, pimples, cold sores, f^'d 1 is was a slight increase. ! and sldeaches and backaches, and they
chapped hands, and all skin dlseaaes Put tn. I®01 Ihe market gardeners had .bring the rosy glow of perfect health 
and Injuries. Rubbed well on tq “the, D^en.?1Yfnct<> understand that the duty to pale and sallow cheeks. But you 
chest, in cases of cold. It relieves the f6 d, 5 061118 P*r Pound. must get the genuine with the full
aching and tightness, and applied as Armstrong (E„ Lambton) urged name. “Dr. Williams' Pl-nk Pills for
an embrocation It cure* rheumatism, 811 ,oreaae ln duty. It would encour- pale People,” on the wrapper around 
sciatica, neuralgia, etc. All druggists] a*e the tomato growers to build hot- each box. Sold toy all medicine deal- 
sell Zam-Buk at 50c a box, or It may i houses, and thereby make business for ers, or sent by mall at 50 cents a box, 
bo obtained from the Zam-Buk Com-1 masons, carpenters, glaziers. et,c. or six boxes for $2.50, by writing The

Campbell Pleads for Them. Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockv'Ue.
Mr. .Clements (W. Kent) urged an Ont.
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PRIVATE DISEASESDeer Park.
A concert will be held In the school- 

house of Christ Church on Thursday 
evening. The Arion Orchestral Club, 
assisted by a number of prominent 
musicians, will take part.

Master Thomas Bredin of DeLisle- 
street, while skating on Avenue-road, 
broke his arm between the wrist and 
elbow.

The annlial congregational meeting of 
the Presbyterian Church will be held 
to-night.

Her
edToronto. 2Rth December. 1906, ifag
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CUTLERYThis wonderful cough and cold medicine 
contains all those very pine principles which 
make the pine woods so valuable in the 
treatment of all lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and expec- 

/ torant properties of other pectoral herbs and 

barks.
For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 

the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping

i

4IND TABLE NEEDS
CARVERS IN OASES, 

DESSERT SET?,
FISH EATERS,

MEAT FORKS,
SALAD SETS. etc.
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Chester.
On Thursday evening the Young 

People's Society of St. Barnabas 
Church will entertain the Y.P.S. of St. 
John’s, Norway, and the Y.P.S. of St. 
Clement's, Leslteville, in the Danforth 
hall.

1/a. grippe Is prevalent around here.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin#
SvrUD parish for the next two weeks.

9 r Last Friday night A. E. Hewitson.
Mrs. H. A. Misener, Port Williams, N.8., choirmaster of St. Barnabas, entertain- 

“ My eon had a dreadful cough. It ed the choir at the residence of his 
started in the fall and lasted all through the brother, on HUron-street, at which a 
winter. pleasant tiny' was spent.

,. ,_,___i ____  Two ne.vrl. -finished houses in Tod-?aet J®. very muchalarmed dn w unroofed and otherwise
about it and started^to us» Dr. Wood s Nor- ^ ^ b Sunday-s wtndetorm.
way Pine Syrup tmd before he had imad one \{&x. T. H. Hunt. D.D.. of Trinity
bottfe hie cold wari completely cured. , college, officiated last Sunday morning

Price 26 cents per bottle. Put up in a ; at St. Andrew’s Mission Church, 
fellow wrapper. Three pine treeu^he trade l The young people of St. Barnabas’ 
■ark. Vv congregation are to give a charity en-

Refuae substitutes. Dr. Weod’i ii the tertalnment to-nlgbt in Danforth Hall,
1 at which the great farce-comedy, 
“Lodgings to Let,” will be given.

Cough, Hoarseness or any affection 
Throat or Lungs, you will find RICE LEWIS & SON, DR. W- H. GRAHAW

NO. I CLARENCE $0.. COR. iFAMWfl

c<a sure cure
T in The »eweek.”
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Cor. KIri and Victoria St$.. Tereiti on the Hner Sonoma, gave an eriilWds*^ 
his ability as a Iwxcr while here^see *3 
n good Impression. 111» Imprompta Q 
Isuntiaier wa» much upprei-iatea. 1 ^
on the gloves simply to keep ^
public, which had been promlseaj^g^ - »

lloyal Canadian» gym. Hie player* are puni.h|rkg exhibition, but wa» Onto.^
requvated to be ready to play at 8.15 sharp. iM,cau8(. ot no platform lielug obtain*»" f uivers,
The teams : • A. Johnson was leaving he fuiid : ^ preeei

Tongolas—Mcllvenny and Siewrt, for- “Have a bit ou me wbener I 
wards; Britton, centre; Mayo and Render- you'll get n run for yonr money. J, _Tou ci
son, defence. think I'll fight Peter Felix. I’m $JJJli

eerier»—Bond and Whyte, forwards; Australia to fight the t>e»t two me» Wggj ^ 2f otCh
Tomletn*. centre; Parke, Iiavl, and Swan- „ot lmt trom what I hear Felix ae& firom V»
eon, defence. class. If 1 beat Squire*. gS* À ennu»w

for he's’ not as clever as TonamT 1 11 *
Sey* a Honolulu despatch. : Jack John- lmt tons a harder kick—I’ll (rti m .

son. the champion colored heavyweight ee**l<>n» to meet Jeffries. ..»**. 1 ■ Bollard
pugilist, who recently left for the colonies figJit him, winner take elk

M

Das ket ball.
The Central Tongolas and Camper* will 

play an exhibition game to-night on the
ys:

■

\ 1
, Ï pany, Toronto, upon receipt of price. 

Six boxes for $2.58.
eenuine.4
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The tendency is towards 
higher prices far Furs,and 

z- these who wait till next 
season must expect to pay 
more.

We’re reducing prices 
now in advance ef stock
taking. Those who an
ticipate needs can save a 
quarter to a third of their 
money.

If you have any idea of
new Furs for this winter
or next, row’s your 
chance to buy to advant-
age.

CANADA'S LEADING FORMER!!

140 Yange Street, TORONTO
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